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PRECAUTIONS 
* Always turn the power off before inserting or 

removing the Game Pak from vour Nintendo 

• Avoid touching the terminal connectors, Keep 

them dean by inserting the Game Pak in its 

Entertainment System i 
i 

• This is a high precision game. It should not he 

s that are very hot or 

it at room temperature. Never hit or drop it. Do 

:e it apart, 

liners, s rj 

rfcJ a 

4 " - 

in a. t 3 
I -'Ll 

■ ■ *1 

Game Pak p 

not J 

Nintendo recommends. Against using s rear 
protection television with yogr NES as 
image retention on ihe screen may occur. 3 



THE PLAYER OF THE DECADE 
VS THE "AIR" APPARENT! 
Hie Shooter: Larry Bird. Hi> turnaround and 
fadeaway jump shots leave a colorful hlur of 

rainbows in vour eves Nearlv a decade into his 
■i 

award-laden pro¬ 
to prove himself an all-star performer who can 
swash the hall from almost anywhere oil ihe 

Hie Slammer: Michael Jordan, llisacml show 
seems to defy the laws of physics hut he’s also 
a stealing rebounding and point-making 

s. devastating drives basket hall career. Bird continues mac s ras 
and all-around aggressive play make him one of 
basket hall's most 

court. Going shin-io-shirt with the Shooter players. It'll take a real shooting star to hammer 
means Battling one id" basket by El's be sir the Slammer! 

SWEET SPOTS, WEAK SPOTS 
AND SHOOTING PERCENTAGES 

Haeh player's approximate sweet spots, weak re 3 

to see were originally created with the help of mages (guarded and 
Larry Bird and Michael Jordan. If you'ire a fan of prugrani rued in. You r score 

will depend nit whether you're Michael or Larry, 
your timing, bow well you’re Being guarded, and 
where you’re shooting from 

.arrv you pmhahlv know how i 
■ 

when and where thee like to shoot. So does 
the computer! 

•+ 

USING THE CONTROLLERS 
lit a 1--player One On One game, use Controller 
3 and Controller 1. For all other games, use 
Controller! only If you use the NE^S Advantage. 

For complete controller instructions, see the 

individual game rules on pages ■19- 

* lb Move—See control pad at right 
turn off the turbo buttons 

• lb Run Sideways Press HI im H as vou 

shuffle left or right 
• To Him Around—Press BUTTON B while press¬ 

ing the control pad TP or DOWN. 
• To Set and Shoot—Press, and hold Bt T'TON A. 

CONTROL PAH 

then release BL l TON A to shoot j i' • 

G 
Press BUTTON A. 

Press 
To Jump * 

* To Steal the Ball 
SELtCl BUTTON A 

the offensive play IT. BUTTON START 
BUTTON lb advance to the next screen, or return to the 

GAME OPTIONS screen during a game Tress 
RUN FORWARD 

START BUTTON. 
To call Time Out during a One On One game— 

Press SELECT BUTTON when the hall is not in 
play. To return to the action, press START 

♦ 
SHU FILL SHUFFLE + 04 LIFT RIGHT 

4 

RUN BACK 



GAME OPTIONS 

Vi'hen the title screen appears, 
press I he START BUTTON to 
get ihe GAME OPTIONS 

screen. There are 8 game options; three One 011 CHOOSE YOUR OPTION 
One games. three Siam Dunk games aiul two 

® ONE ON ONE FULL GAME 
ONE ON ONE 15 OR 11 
ONE ON ONE WARM UP 

3“Point games. To select a game, press the com 
trol pad DOWN to move the basketball to the 
option you want, then 

SLAM DUNK CONTEST 
SLAM DUNK WARM UP each game. 
FOLLOW THE LEADER 

3-POINT CONTEST 
3-POINT WARM UP 



The Set Features Screen SELECT FLAY EH: JORDAN <1H BIRD 

On the SET FEATURES screen, select each featun ■ 

the arrow to the player you w ant to he, Then press . 
Ll> 

m ■ 

the START BUTTON (vou don’t need to set am 
j 

J 

f F l 

For a Full Game or a IA or 1.1 game, each player 

controller number (I or 2) next to the player he ® BIRD 2 JORDAN 1 

\ wants to he. If you're playing the computer, set 
4i C" next to your computer opponent. SELECT PLAYER 

Move the control pad DOWN to the next feature, 
PLAY TO 11 

l A to set it. hen vou Ye done 
COMPUTER LEVEL 1 

WINNER'S OUTS NO 

FOULS YES 

PERfOD LENGTH 2 

m 

of your game to IS or Ll points 
■ 

s 

COMPUTES LEVEL: Kor games against the 
puter only, Choose from ■+ levels of difficulty. 
(Level 1 is the toughest, Level 4 the easiest.) 

LEVEL I. Professional. The big time! Taking 
on the computer at 
champion on his home court, 

LEVEL 2: Colft’ge: Play isn't quite so intense. 
It's just a little easier to steal, block, and grab 

r. 

scoring a basket; choose NO to turn the hall over 

POLLS: Choose YES to have fouls called; choose 
this level is like playing a ■ «r"v 

PERIOD LENGTH: For the Full Game only, Choose 
■ 

5. 8 or i 2 mi n u tes for eat h of t he fou r peri ods 
of play. 

? 

" 1 

r r- LEV . You can Lie 

away with a few cheap shots and free fouls. m 

LEVEL 4: Sc bool yard: This one's for beginners 
hut don't get cocky! It’s not easy to beat Michael 

1 

v, even at this level! 
F J 

or [.am 



3-POINT 
■ 

tINE 

fouls Violations 
The offensive foul is cbarging(body contact with If a violation is called against the offensive player, 

the defensive player gets the hall and [he shot the defensive player). The defense gets the hall 

and the shot clock is reset lo 1 dock is reset to 24 seconds Violations are c ed l 

even in a NO FOULS game. They are; 
ith 

the offensive player). The offense keeps the hall 

and the shot dock is reset to 24 seconds. 
■ Thtveling—You tump to shoot, hut don't release 

the hall hefore your feet hit the ground. Or you 

■, stop to fake, then dribble again. 
■ 

You don t ge t rj 
l 

-Second (lock ■ 

a shot off hefore the dock runs out. 
Lam fouls all the lime, hut it's Michael: 

not that obvious, lie gives a little bump and 

falls a wav. 

■ § ■ Failing to Gear Ibe Ball 
rphound or steal the hall in the key. von must 

take the hall outside of the kev before vou can 
a a 

shoot. (You can return to the key to shoot as 

long as you've cleared the ball first.) 

a aere 
■ 

1* 

I arrv 

players are caught by surprise. Either they 

•4 y 

* are C( 
■VJ I 

I 

aven’t studied their opponent's S|VE.J 

moves, or they aren't concentrating. 
• % 

13 



Scoring 
ONE ON ONE R I.L ft A MB' A successful shot from 
outstde ihe 3 ■ point line is worth 3 points; any 

ONE ON ONE other successful shot is worth 1 points. 

ONE ON ONE IS OR ]]: A successful shot from mi I5T 2ND 3RD 4TH 70TAL 
o tt tsi tie the 3-point line is worth 2 points; any POINTS } 10 0 0 

f LflKWS 2 2 0 0 

AflFWPTS 2+00 
PERCW ** 50 0 0 
3-POINTS 12 0 0 
iIT[W.m 6 2 0 0 
PERCENT U 26 0 0 
STEALS 0 0 

0 1 

17 
- ocher successful shot is worth 1 point. There's 6 

no deuce (you don't have to win by 1 points). 66 
3 

13 The Stats Screen 23 
A c At the end of each period, the STATS screen will i 

It see the STATS screen when von appear ( 
call Time Out, too). This 

and statistics for each player. Your current score 
stats will tell you why you're winning or losing. 

and what you can improve on M 
hi the percent column ■H * * inn jL i ■ 

100 % . The Total column totals vour stats for After looking at the STATS screen, press 

li 



Slam Dunk Contest 
On the SET FEATURES screen, press BUTTON A 
co select the number of players (1,2 , 5 or 4), Then 

The Slam Dunk Contest is played in rounds. Press 
the START BUTTON to move to the next round. 

the computer Michael. Each player gels 3 dunk 
per round; the high scorer wins Choose Your Dunk The Slam Dunk screen shows 

M3 different dunks, To select one of them, press 
the control pad I P. DOWN, LEFT or RIGHT Then 

2-. _i- and 4-Player Elimination Gomes: A 

4-player game starts with the Preliminary Rounds. 
Each player gets 2 dunks; the low scorer is 
eliminated. Then von move on to the Semi-Finals, How to Dunk: Press BUTTON A as you run 

■ 

toward the basket: release BUTTON A to complete 
vour dunkt 

which is where you start in a 3-player game Each 
er gets 3 dunks; the low scorer is 

The last 2 players go to the Finals, which is where 
Each dunk has a specific take-off location. In the in a 2-player game, Each player gets 3 you start 
Follow The Leader game, the computer Michael 

show how each dunk is done. 
dunks: the high scorer wins! 

wr 

Scoring: You 

for 

a dunk. A perfect dunk scores SO poinis! 

5/oitt Dunk Warm Up Fallow The Leader 
se a dunk to practice 

1 L 

, EH TTON R returns you The computer Michael dunks: (hen you try the 
same dunk. The START BUTTON returns you to 
the GAME OKI1 IONS screen 

to the Slam Dunk screen; the START BUTTON 
returns you to the GAME OPTIONS screen. 

A Look At The Slom Dunk Court 

a 
1 

i 
00 00 

TOTAL 00 SCORE BOX © n 

JUDGES' BOX 

30 00 00 00 



THE EVOLUTION OF MICHAEL'S DUNK 
In my neighborhood, we had goals that were llow do I create the dunks I do? It s sort of like 

the first one 
air. I don’t know I can do it. till I’ve done it. I 
create most of my dunks as I'm doing them in 

I ■ 

lower than 10 feel, Tf vou could reach the basket. 
then you could si art getting the timing down— 
that's when creativity became a part of it You 
get the timing down and it s not long before you 
start looking good. 

I was barely dunking in the 9th grade and I wasn i 

dunking forcefully until LLth. My first dunk was 
in a high school JV game and it was a mistake! 
I didn't think 1 was high enough, but I found out 
that I was. I was actually going for a lay up. The 

guys called it ’the baby dunk.' I couldn't do it dur¬ 

ing practice- In the game situation, the intensity 
high, 1 was ahle to doit. I was happy about was so 

the dunk, but we still lost the game. 

If? 



How to Shoot 
* 

ft> pick up a ball, press BUTTON A. To shoot it 

press BUTTON B. Once you've shot all five balls 
from one bin, quickly move to the next bin acid 
Continue shooting The shot counter keeps track 
of how manv balls votive shot from each bin 

n n e pc m n :, except 
the monev bail. 

■ 

Each money ball is worth two points A perfect 

score for one round is 30 points. 

■ 

for the las: hall in each hen 
if i, 4 

Hounds of play in the 3-Point Contest are the same 
i 

p 

In this game, speed and accuracy are equally ini as in she Slam Dunk Contest; see page U for 
details. pnrtam Larry hit 17 baskets during the 5-Point 

Contest in the 1988 All-Star game. Can \ vou s 
1 > winners before time runs out? 

19 



OFFENSIVE NOTEBOOK 
Michael'5 Tips 

l itia better shooter coming off the dribble than 

I am a standstill jump shooter I'm a hotter 

m Lse the crosier step in combination with your 
fake j u in per. | f Larry p I ays u p for the j u in p hiock, 

for the jam. If he plays shooter if I can take the dribble this wav or (has spin around hint and drive 
way and go up for the jump shot. for the drive, advance with vonr hack to him and 

■ use ibe turnaround to v 
- step is a weapon 1 use to keep 

honest. If he's playing me for the drive 
mg me dose tip 
ing to fake for a drive. If he retreats, he opens 

jump shot and gives me more room 
to operate. If I jab step and he stays, that's my 
key to go past. 

jumper tf he plays off you. or step and slain if 
he’s too close, 

I use the jab step as if I in go- 
Of course, I could alwavs show him tnv aerial 
360. me up for the 

1 * 

If Larry's play ing me, he’d probably play me off 
of the drive so I'd take the jump shot. If my jump 

shot isn't falling, I'd dose in on him and hack 
him in until lie's dose to me. Then 1 can use mv 

ess to 

20 
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Larry's Tips 
The difference between a shooter and a scorer atch out for Michael’s quickness. Try to get UP. 

him ■. 

off balance with jabs and fakes and get in posi¬ is this: a shooter puts the ball up every lime he 
has an open shot: a scorer puts it up only when 
he has the best shot, 'lb become a good shooter. 

tion to shoot from the top of the key. I like to 

use my turn around jump shot as an offensive 
weapon. If he plays on me, I'd hack in you have to do three things: practice how to turn a 

. and learn around, and shoot quickly. 8 ■ 

BJ 

when to shoot, 
Or maybe I'll just nail one. 

get down the 
i. 

mv s 
p 

s so 

I could execute them without 
i I Is, I started to praa ice pu 1- 

ting them, together in effective combinations, like 
a mv has 

J 

putting 

fakes and moves to the basket 

21 



DEFENSIVE NOTEBOOK r 

Michael's Tips 
Lurry can shoot it from any stance. He's got one 

of those fake shots where he can fake it hut look 
he's going to shoot it. That gets me off my 

feet so he can use that quick move of his to go 

past, when you 
shoot it. When vou think he will shoot, he won’t 

■! 

getting in his face. If Larry is open, there won t 
he a rebound, If he does get a shot off and you 

do have to go for the rebound, yon ’ll have to box 
think he won't shoot it. he will hint out so he can1! get to the ball Luckily in one 

on one, vou don't have to worry about another 
■ ■ y 

shoot I d force him to drive by. playing him dose man getting, to the hall. 
and denying his pimp shot 

How do 3 decide w hen to steal or when to block? 

It’s 
going to pay for it it' he doesn't get the halt, And 
if he steals it, I’m the one in bad shape. I think 
I'd rather get the steal because then I'm in 
control of the ball. I go for the steal when the 

ball is clearly in mv vision, like when iheoffen 
a ii 

sive player has a mental lapse and puts it in m 
face If I don't get the steal but make the block, 
hopefully I'll pick it up 

11 

lurry's Tips 
Shot blocking is a spectacular defensive play, Its 

It s a shooter’s 
worst. ^ henever vou see vou can block a shot 

* r 

without fouling the shooter, go ahead, put it in 

his face. 

a simple skill Ii 
body positioned 

het ween you r opptment and t he baskc t It’s abou t 
as simple as that But mentalJy. defense is tough. 

You’ve goi to use 
constantly push your body around the court so 

it says ‘no1 to your opponent. 

Fundamental!v, defense is B - 

a defender's greatest moment to keeping i Lim on ms \oiir 

your mental toughness to 

If I see a player 
of the court. I try to heat hint to his spot. I keep 

him out of his shooting positions. If Michael seems 
to favor a spot, I’ll see him there. 

I lump on jump s 
shooters until we're shirt-to-shin I use a wide 

1 shooter decides to forget the shot 
and try and drive around me, he'll have to work 

s so 

ers. I move in on jump 
■ ■ 

ren t. 
his drive. If I see I tend to play him off to stop 

move in. Going for a steal 
s. If vou commit 

him square up. I'll 
against Michael is ds l 

ami miss, he's hv vou in a flash and in the air 

for ihe slam. 



PLAYER PROF LES 
Larry Joe Bird 

During Bird's first nine years in the NBA. he has 
taken the opportunity to use each year to prove 
hi lit self the a mazing all-around player that he is. 
His successes run on like a Wall Street ticker tape: 
NBA Rookie of the Year. 198! I N H A All-Rookie 

leant, 1980 NBA All-Star Game MVP, 1982 

Nam etl t11 A11 ■- 

Height; 69 

Weight; 220 lbs. 
High School: Springs Valiev ■. French Lick. Ind 

, Ind.: Diversity. Bloomington Colleges: Indiana l 
Indiana State University Terre Haute, hut i m u i 

Drafted hv Boston on first round as junior Most Valuable PI aver. (984 1986 i n r 

eligible, 19(6th pick) NBA First Team 1980-1988. Member of NBA 
championship teams, 1981 
Playoff MVP 198). 1986... NBA playoff record for 
most points in one year, 1984,.,NBA all-time 
three-point field goal leader...and this is just a 
partial list. 

984. 1986..,NBA 
It would he one tiling to he a hot offensive player, 
hitting the three pointers, driving for those high 
percentage shots. It would he another to he a great 
defensive player, sticking to your nian like guru 

the hall with a hot sidewalk, denying on 
outrageous frequency. It , he The 1987-1988 season brought more: Third 

overall in the NBA scoring.,. Second in free throw another thing to be a team player, passing the 
hall when you seethe open man. setting up the 
plays that bring the team together, It would take 
a Larrv Bird lo he all of this. All-SLar j-Point Contest Winner, 1988 

i4 

Michael Jeffrey Jordan 
Born: February 1“. 1%3 in Brooklyn. N.Y. Jordan hurst onto the professional basketball 

. 

■> * 
■ 

has already put his name at the top of numerous 
lists—both for his record-breaking slats and in 
recognition of his all-around great play. Some of 
his accolades include: NBA Rookie of the Year, 

Weight: 195 lbs. 

High .School: Laney. Wilmington. N.C. 

College: University of North Carolina. 
Chapel Hill, NX 
Drafted by Chicago on first round 198v,.Led NBA as an 1 

u n tie rgradua te, 1984 (> rd pi elk) scoring. 198-1989 NILA All-Star MVP m ■ r I 
< 

First player to get over 100 blocked shots 
The size 34 shorts two inches extra long, The 
single wristband midway up the left forearm, The 

r ■ i ■ 

and win the scoring title, 1988...Leading vote- 
getter for the NBA All-Star Game, 1988 

r 
\ 

pink tongue. Who else would these little oddities 
JIB ■ 

Player of the Year, 1988...NBA Most Valuable 
belong lo but a unique player whose "love of the 

Plaver, 1988...NBA All-Star Game Slam Dunk 
■s 

Champ. 1988, 
1 ** 

; la use lets him play basket hall anytime IJ 

From the dav the North Carolina freshman hit 
the jump shot that clinched the NCAA champion¬ 

ship in 1982, Jordan has never let up on the 
basketball throttle. 

2S 



COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 

This, equipment generates and radio frequeno energy and tf rod installed and used properly. shai is, in strict 

accordance u nit (he manufacturer's instructions, mat cause interference in radio and lekvision reception Li has 

been it fte nsndand found to comply with the liiftil* for it class 35 computing dev ice in accordance «. ilh the specifics 

lions in Subpart J of Hart IS of FCC Rules. which aredesignated in provide reasonable proteccfcifl against such 

niUTferencc in a resisfential maialtation However there is no hu a ran tee that interference will noi occur in a par ■ 
i icular install anon I £ this eq uipmeni does cause interfered e n y radio or lelrx imi mi reception w h idi can Ihl drier- 

mined by lorn ins the equipment OFF and 0> the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference ht one 

or more of the following measures: 

* Reorient ihe receiving antennae 

* Relocate iht NE5 with respect to the receiver 

■ Mow the NES aw as from ihe receiver 

* ?lu|i the XES into a different ou tlet so that the N H-S and receiver are «n different Cirtuils 

If necessary, the user should consult the dealer nr m experienced radio.*television technician for additional sug¬ 
gestions ihe user mas find ihe folhiw trig booklet prepared iv. the Federal Communications fjonimission helpful 

How to Identic anti Resolve RadinuTV Interference Problems This booklet is available from the L.S Government 
■ 

Prinung Office, ftashlngion. DC; 20402. Siock So QQ4-W(H»545-t 

>c> 

MILTON BRADLEY COMPANY LIMITED WARRANTY 

Milton Bra dies Company w arranls to i he origin a I purch aser on h I hal t he soft w are program coded ■ in i ht* can ridge 

pmvjckd wilh this manna] will perform in accordance with the tkscrlpiinn irt tins manual when used wiih the 

specified equipment fur a period of ninety iSKn days from ihe date of purchase If the program ks found defective 

w iihiri W days fmm ihe date of purchase, it w ill be replaced Nimph relurn (he cartridge in Millnn Bradley Grun- 

pany along, wnh a dated prvukFof purchase Re |Mace merit of i hi-cartridge, free of charge to (he or i jp n al purchaser 

except for thecosl of reluming ihe cartridge is the full exlcnl of our liability THIS WARRANTY IS IS LIE L’OF ALL 

OTHER WARRANTIES, WHETHER ORA l OR ft BITTEN. EXPRESS OR IMPLIED All IMPLIED WARRANT] ES INCH ‘DIMS 

THOSE OK MEKCHAMIBIUTY AND FITNESSFOR A PARTICILAR PI RPOSE. IF APPLICABLE, ARE LIMITED IN DL'HA- 

TON TO 90 OAKS FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE Of THIS FROflCCT. 

Milton Bradley Company shall not he liable for Incidental and,'or Lousec|ueiiiial damages for the breach of any ex¬ 

press rrr implied warranty including damage m property and, in the extent permitted by law, damages from per¬ 

sonal in|ury. even if Milton Bradley Company has been advised of the possibilities of such damages. Some siaies 

do mu allow ihe exclusion or limitation of [rtcidenial or consequential damages or limilations on bow long an 

implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you 

I his warranly shall nol he applicable to the extent that any provision of this warranty ts prohibited bs Ihe federal, 

state, or municipal law which cannot bi- pre-empted Thus warranty gives you specific legal righis and you may 

also have oiher rights which vary from state to state. 

H 
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